For Immediate Release
RAKU OFFERS LOCALISED MUSIC AND RADIO STREAMING EXPERIENCE
RAKU welcomes music labels, local artistes and indie bands
KUALA LUMPUR, 17 APRIL 2015 – Local music and radio lovers now can enjoy Malaysia’s
very own radio and music streaming service on their smartphones, tablets and PCs on RAKU.
RAKU is available in two versions; Free and Premium. All Malaysians can enjoy free RAKU and
access millions of international and Malaysia’s best songs, talk content and localized content
anytime, anywhere.
Malaysians can now stream millions of songs, videos, listen to more than 20 live radio stations
and podcasts. They can tune into their favourite radio station, listen to home grown artistes,
bands or celebrities’ playlists. So not only can listeners listen to Yuna, they can find out what
Yuna listens to! In a nod to Malaysians who primarily listen to music and talk shows on their
smart devices, the app will feature local community updates such as news, traffic and sports.
RAKU sports a localised interface and is available in BM, English, Mandarin and Tamil.
Consumers who wish to enjoy more functionality can subscribe to RAKU Premium. RAKU
Premium comes with innovative features such as unlimited access to millions of tracks from a
vast music catalogue, customized playlists, radio on-demand, and other bespoke add-ons such
as being able to download music to their device for listening when offline. With Premium access,
they can create their own radio station and playlists and share the personalized playlist with
their friends on social media. RAKU Premium is available at RM14.90 per month for all
Malaysians via www.raku.my and on Android as well as at USD5.99 on the Apple App Store.
Local artists who have a playlist on RAKU include Noh Salleh, Tres Empre, Bittersweet,
Enterprise, Man Bai, Alleycats, Dasha Logan and many more including indie bands like Paper
Plane Pursuit, Pop Shuvit and Bunkface. Local DJs with playlists on the radio streaming service
include Ean, Jin and RD (hitz fm), Haniff and Hani (ERA fm), and Aanantha (THR Raaga).
Henry Tan, Chief Operating Officer of Astro said, “RAKU is designed for Malaysians, enabling
users to pick and choose the best of local and international music and radio content with options
to combine with podcasts. RAKU looks to increase its advertisers’ value proposition by offering
innovative opportunities for advertisers to engage with their target consumers.”
At its launch, RAKU also welcomed DIGI as its first premier advertising partner. Praveen Rajan,
Digi’s Head of Digital Services said, “In Digi, we always strive to provide our customers with a
wide range of exciting services that cater to their different needs and lifestyles. We’re happy to
partner with Raku as it is very much in line with Digi Live brand objective to offer our customers,
the newest and most inspiring entertainment content along with the latest digital service

innovations from partners. Now customers who listen to hitz fm, ERA fm and MY FM are able to
enjoy unlimited streaming via our newly launched Digi Music Freedom pass.”
Jake Abdullah, Chief Executive Officer of Astro Radio, said, "I am pleased that RAKU is able to
strengthen its commitment to supporting Malaysian artistes and indie bands by offering a new
way of connecting with their fans. Advertisers who are interested in engaging their consumers
also have the chance to leverage on RAKU’s extensive reach through its innovative media buy.
Now they can offer a specific ad targeted to a single consumer in a single context, offering more
cost-effective advertising.”
RAKU can be downloaded via the web at raku.my while the RAKU app can be found at the
iTunes Store and Google Play.

###END###
Quotes from Top 5 Artists:
“Finally a music app for the Malaysian Music Industry” says Dato David Arumugam, Alleycats
"We're looking forward to using the app to introduce our fans to some of our favorite local acts!”
says John O, Paperplane Pursuit
"We think RAKU will be a good platform for a lot of musician’s out there” says Bunkface
"Raku app will definitely be a great platform for local musicians to showcase their talent and
bringing them to a bigger audience” says Yuna
“For one thing to reach another, there needs to be a medium and I feel that RAKU would be that
medium for local artists to reach out to audiences” says BIL MUSA (YUNA ROOM RECORDS
ARTIST)
“Raku you be the dj?” says THE ENTERPRISE (YUNA ROOM RECORDS ARTIST)
“With RAKU the power to choose and create the ultimate playlist is in the hands of the end user
which is US! Apart from that, this app would be an excellent platform for local bands and
musicians to put their music out there to reach out directly to the audience” says POP SHUVIT
Quotes from Music Labels:
“Warner Music is very excited about continuing its long standing relationship with Astro Radio
through Raku. Finally, Malaysia has its very own voice in the digital audio entertainment
space!”, says Warner Music

“We offer our warmest congratulations to the RAKU team for the successful launch of RAKU”,
says One Stop Music (OSM) Berhad
“Being in the business of music, the Malaysian music scene is loaded with talent. Local and
upcoming artists need a voice and a platform to propel themselves and Raku is well positioned
to be just that! We are excited about this service and look forward to working closely with the
team in the coming months to revitalise the Malaysian scene”, says Sony Music Malaysia
“We are very excited about the launch of Raku and are especially happy to see the support that
this service offers to propel local music and talent. We look forward to this service strengthening
the local network of composers, lyricists and publishers with artists and musicians. Raku could
be a game changer”, says MACP
“We at Universal Music Malaysia are extremely supportive of new digital music services, and
RAKU being a homegrown product makes it even more exciting. I believe in the vision behind
RAKU and the opportunity, it will bring for the growth in the content and creative industry”, says
Universal Music Malaysia
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